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At deadline…
their routine validation processes.
Waters (Booth 2267) has introduced
a new product line of analytical
standards and reagents consisting
of an initial portfolio of more than
200 pre-formulated reference materials and reagents for the scientific
laboratory. Its Analytical Standards
and Reagents—which respond to

Cutting the ribbon at the opening

the needs of laboratories to enhance

bell of Pittcon: left to right, Visit

productivity, support globalization,

Orlando president and CEO Gary

stimulate business growth, and

Sain, mayoral assistant Kathy

strengthen compliance—will be

Scanlon, and Pitttcon’s Janeth

manufactured at a newly-built

Pifer, president elect designate;

facility in Golden, CO.
Xylem (Booth 3171) has kicked off

McMillan Flow Products (Booth

Pittcon with the launch of its YSI

3080) is releasing a new modular

2900 biochemistry analyzer that has

flow controller for both liquids

received unprecedented market pick-

and gases. The Iridium Series Flow

up. Able to handle the widest range

Control solution appeals to both

of sample containers, the system

exhibitors and attendees at Pittcon

produces a result in 60 seconds for

due to its advanced touchscreen

important bioprocess parameters

interface and ability to measure a

including glucose, lactate, and etha-

wide range of flow rates. The heart

nol. YSI has revealed that this un-

of the Iridium Series is a 3.5-inch

matched speed, in addition to high

integrated TFT color touchscreen,

president Jon Peace, and Ron
Bargiel, president elect

Jobs are No. 1 Priority
of Pittcon Employment Bureau

M

Industry Pioneers Outline Devices’ Advancements

F

ive pioneers in the

grew closer to those in laboratories.

Niton Analyzers, told how the com-

were cooling the detectors enough

development and application

Each advance lowered the time

bination of the latest in micropro-

to reduce electronic noise without

of portable handheld X-ray

and cost for an elemental analysis,

cessor and Li+ battery technologies

using liquid nitrogen, achieving

fluorescence spectrometers spoke

which benefited traditional fields,

enabled the design of a handheld

stable operation over a very wide

ore than 400 jobs are

Ballroom in room 415A. The

Monday about the advances of their

created new opportunities, and kept

ED-XRF analyzer weighing only

temperature range, and developing

being offered in analytical

companies are seeing a wide range

devices during the 23rd Annual James

the company growing at more than

about 1.5 kG but packed with the

packaging robust enough to survive

25 percent each year.

equivalent analytical capabilities of

years of field use.

level precision, has led to the system

providing graphical displays of

being adopted for the analysis of

flow, an advanced menu system for

and sales and marketing at the

looking for their first jobs to

complex sample matrices such as

full unit configuration, and imme-

Pittcon 2012 Employment Bureau.

experienced workers applying for a

the developments by preserving

MET series for Oxford Instruments.

those analyzed by glucometer manu-

diate display of any process condi-

The numbers point to good times

better position.

their histories and detailing the

It offers improved accuracy and

was limited to niche applications using

tube into production, discussed

facturers, with many now choosing

tions that limit the unit’s ability to

ahead for people with science and

cooperation between inventors,

precision for stainless steels. This X-

detectors with limited performance.

the challenges met in the design

to implement the analyzer as part of

accurately control flow rates.

and apply online for the first time

scientists, engineers, entrepreneurs

ray tube and detector developments

Today tens of thousands of hand-held

and manufacture of miniature X-

this year. The new electronic system

and marketing specialists.

along with the use of FP algorithms

XRF systems are in the field, used in a

ray sources to meet the needs of

obtain accurate analysis despite lim-

wide range of applications with excel-

these new applications in this high-

ited computer power.

lent resolution and count rate perfor-

growth industry.

chemistry, biotechnology,

technical knowledge.
“The statistics are clear and the

Candidates are able to register

unemployment rate for chemists is

replaces paper listings that were

down from 8 percent last year to 6.1

used in previous years.

percent,” said Joe Jolson, employ-

The decision to go green not

L. Waters Annual Symposium.
The symposium recognizes

Lee Grodzins, a former M.I.T.
professor, told how he founded Niton in 1987 to develop and market

Andrew T. Ellis develops the X-

Early systems were mobile, por-

Charles Jensen, the CTO of Mox-

its bench-top version.
Twenty years ago, hand-held XRF

mance. Alan Huber, president and co-

tek who brought the Bullet X-ray

Moxtek has been the leading

ment committee chair for the Soci-

only saves paper but time, said

analytic instruments to measure

table, and capable of accurate alloy

founder of Amptek, explained how a

manufacturer of miniature X-ray

ety of Analytical Chemistry. “More

Manny Miller, employment chair

toxic elements in the environment.

analysis. The latest X-MET5000 is

few central challenges were overcome

sources used in handheld XRF since

companies are hiring and there are

for Pittcon.

His first hand-held spectrometer

equipped with an improved Ai PIN

through successive technology.

the introduction of the Bullet X-ray

Conference attendees can

detected the toxic gas in lead paint

and a processor enabling extended

register and apply for jobs from

called Radon, which was formally

FP calculations for excellent alloy

tors was not intended to replace

continual improvements and new

the American Chemical Society’s

their computers, iPads, smart

known as Niton.

analysis accuracy.

laboratory instruments but to better

applications including hazardous

national meeting in San Francisco

phones, or any device that connects

meet the requirements of particular

material screening, mining, soil

he found that every other person he

to the internet. There are also 30

measurements. Major challenges

analysis, and light element alloys.

spoke with was out of work. He said

computers and 15 printers available

many bio-tech companies had gone

for use in the Employment Bureau.

a record number of openings.”
Jolson said two years ago at

out of business and people with

Sandra Lamere, research and

years of experience were desperate

development manager at Roche

for employment.

Diagnostics in Indianapolis, is look-

“It was hard to stay cheery,”

ing for three analytical chemists to

he said. “But things are definitely

support new product development.

looking up today.”

She said she came to the conference

There are 120 companies

C&EN Toasts to PIttcon’s Opening Monday

of applicants—from students

interviewing at the free
Employment Bureau in the Valencia

because Pittcon attracts people who
are highly skilled and qualified.
See Employment page 39

Over time, the capabilities of the
two- to three-pound spectrometers
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Dal nogare

Purnendu K. (Sandy) Dasgupta
University of Texas at Arlington
What does this award mean to you—on both a personal and/or a
professional level?
I don’t know, strangely, a combination of both humility and pride. If I look
at the list of people whose rank I am joining, it astonishes me that I will be
joining this elite group. I have a lot of pride in my students—it is really their
work that is being honored.

If you have children—as youngsters, did they or do they know what you
do “at work”?
I am probably not the only one to say this and I take no pride in saying this
and I don’t even know that if I had to do it all over if I could do it any differently.
The Jenkins Garrett Professor

But my children and my family have not necessarily benefited with my affairs

of Chemistry at the University

with the Chemistress—they did not get the attention they deserve.

of Texas at Arlington and
a native of India, Dasgupta
has contributed to the
separation sciences in both

When you were a youngster, what did you think you wanted to be when
you grew up?
I loved electricity and chemistry and thought I wanted to be an

esoteric (chromatography

electrochemist. I even first started out in graduate school in electrochemistry,

on ice as a stationary phase,

but pretty soon it dawned on me that the thrust of electrochemistry today is

chiral separations through a

very different from what I loved about electricity and chemistry. I gave it up

chirally doped soap bubble)

totally and only have rediscovered it time and again in my own way.

and practical ways. With the
principles and applications
of ion chromatography,

What is your proudest accomplishment-personal and professional?
Professional: without a doubt, my extended body of students. Personal:

he is credited with the

still a work in progress. By the time I am here no more I will be happy

development of electrodialytic

if people remember me as he was a good guy, rather than he was a good

suppressors, eluent generators,

scientist. Good guys seem to be rarer than good scientists.

and postcolumn reagent
introduction devices. His
contributions to the use

Who was or is your mentor(s) or the person you most admire—and why?
The person I most admire is Jim Lovelock, the inventor of the electron capture

of ion chromatography in

detector and many other things. I admire him because he was able to leave con-

environmental analysis have

ventional pursuit of science; most of us (and I am no exception) have succumbed

been particularly important,

to becoming “Science Operators” in Lovelockian verse and managed to not fall

from the discovery of the

into that ignominy. I would love to meet Lovelock and also, Michael Faraday.

ubiquitous presence of
perchlorate in mother’s milk
to near real-time gas/aerosol

Who or what is a constant source of inspiration to you?
That people continue to overcome seemingly insurmountable odds.

composition analyzers.

If you were not now involved in your current scientific pursuit what other
profession would you like to follow?
Be a writer; I was going to say a poet, but making a living as a poet is too
tough. So I will just leave it at that.

What is a mistake that you have learned from?
Never solve a problem in anticipation—be 100 percent certain that you
are going to encounter that problem before you devise and implement a
solution. l 37
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Pittsburgh Conference Achievement Award

Christy L. Haynes
University of Minnesota

What does this award mean to you—on both a personal and/or a professional level?
It’s a great honor to receive this award, especially looking at the list of previous awardees
and knowing my peer group that must also have been considered. It encourages me to seek
out leadership roles within the field of analytical chemistry now that my research group is
established.

If you have children—as youngsters, did they know what you do “at work”?
My children are very young—4 years old and three-months-old. My four-year-old knows I’m a
As an associate professor of chemistry at the University

teacher and that I do chemistry. In fact, I visited his daycare classroom last year to teach 25 two-

of Minnesota, Christy L. Haynes mentors a group of 10

and three-year-olds the differences between a solid, a liquid, and a gas. Mostly, they just loved to

doctoral and nine undergraduate students. She completed

touch everything I brought and thought the color-changing reactions were pretty.

graduate work at Northwestern University with Richard
Van Duyne and a postdoctoral fellowship at the University
of North Carolina with R. Mark Wightman. Since arriving

When you were a youngster, what did you think you wanted to be when you grew up?
When I was very young, I was torn between being a ballet dancer (not realistic) and a

at Minnesota in 2005, her group’s research focus has been

paleontologist (perhaps realistic). In retrospect, I think this combination is revealing because

on pushing the limits of analytical tools to explore interdis-

I enjoy the challenge of science but also have a girly side. Since I discovered chemistry as a

ciplinary areas such as nanoparticle toxicity and inflam-

sophomore in high school, I have not strayed from this career choice.

mation. Since beginning her independent career, she has
co-authored more than 35 peer-reviewed manuscripts and
been the recipient of multiple prestigious awards.

What is your proudest accomplishment—personal and professional?
My proudest professional moments so far have been when my first graduate students wrote
and defended their theses. This work set the foundation for my independent career and set a high
bar for all the graduate students who follow them. l 38
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Lane Baker
Indiana University
What does this award mean to you—on both a personal and/or a
professional level?
I’m honored to be in the company of previous award winners and I’m
grateful to the Society of Electroanalytical Chemistry for supporting young(er)
members of the community.

When you were a youngster, what did you think you wanted to be when
you grew up?
I was fixated on becoming a marine biologist until high school, where I
first became interested in chemistry.
Lane Baker received his BS
in chemistry from Missouri
State University in 1996 and
completed graduate studies

If you were not now involved in your current scientific pursuit what other
profession would you like to follow?
A machinist—the precision and detail of well-constructed machines appeal
to me especially.

at Texas A&M University
under the guidance of Richard
M. Crooks, followed by
postdoctoral positions at the

Who are scientists-either living or deceased—you would like to meet?
And why?
Tesla,* everything I have read about him suggests it would be interesting.

Naval Research Laboratory
with Lloyd J. Whitman and
at the University of Florida,

What is the next scientific breakthrough you would like to see succeed?
The personalized genome. High throughput sequencing methods at hand

working with Charles R.

and on the near horizon promise to change health and policy significantly.

Martin. Since starting at

There is, however, still much chemistry (analytical chemistry) to be done in

Indiana University in 2006,

terms of validating and interpreting data generated.

Baker’s research has focused
on development of new

*Nikola Tesla (1856–1943) was a Serbian-American inventor, mechanical

tools and techniques for

engineer, and electrical engineer. He was an important contributor to

measuring and manipulating

the birth of commercial electricity, and is best known for developing the

ion currents at small length

modern alternating current electrical supply system. His many revolutionary

scales. Recognitions include: a

developments in the field of electromagnetism in the late 19th and early

NSF Career award, a Cottrell

20th centuries were based on the theories of electromagnetic technology

Scholar’s Award, and The

discovered by Michael Faraday. Tesla’s patents and theoretical work also

Society of Analytical Chemist’s

formed the basis of wireless communication and the radio.

of Pittsburgh Starter Grant.

—Source: Wikipedia
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Young Chemists Singled Out
for Their Research on Mass Spectrometry Imaging

Fast,
Efficient
Material
Analysis

The Springer journal Analytical

to combine the high-quality spectral

the Institute of Inorganic and

Analytical and Bioanalytical

and Bioanalytical Chemistry (ABC)

features of Fourier transform

Analytical Chemistry of Justus

Chemistry, an international journal

has chosen Andreas Römpp, 38,

MS for the first time with lateral

Liebig University Giessen, Germany.

dealing with all aspects of analytical

and Sabine Guenther, 30, as the

resolution in the low micrometer

Guenther studied chemistry at

and bioanalytical sciences,

recipients of its Best Paper Award

range for biological tissue imaging.

Justus Liebig University and

celebrates its 10th anniversary this

2011. Römpp and Guenther are the

The method was applied to

graduated in 2007. She received

year. The journal covers all fields

lead authors of a paper published in

phospholipids, neuropeptides and

her PhD in 2011 from the Faculty of

of pure and applied analytical

ABC on mass spectrometry imaging.

drug compounds. The resulting MS

Biology and Chemistry of the same

chemistry and bioanalysis,

With the Axio Vert.A1,

The award, accompanied by 1,000

images show excellent correlation

university.

including topics at their interfaces

Carl is now introducing

euros, was created by Springer to

with histological features and

with life and health sciences,

a compact, inverted light

honor exceptional young scientists

provide highly specific molecular

Analytical and Bioanalytical

engineering and materials sciences,

microscope that can be

and to stimulate their research

information. Several additional

Chemistry, said, “Römpp and

environmental sciences, earth

used for different, large test

careers. The ABC Best Paper Award

applications are currently under

Guenther’s pioneering work is new

sciences and others.

pieces and components.

has been given since 2005.

investigation including human

and innovative, meeting ABC’s

tumor, plant and insect samples.

high standards for exceptional

is a scientific publisher of books

used in metallography and

research articles. In their work,

and journals, delivering quality

materials testing. Structures

Mass spectrometry (MS)
imaging is the main research

Römpp studied environmental

Klaus Heumann, Editor of

Springer (www.springer.com)

The microscope can be

field of Römpp and Guenther. To

chemistry at the University of

they developed a MALDI (matrix-

content through innovative

are analyzed quickly and

increase validity and reliability of

Bayreuth, Germany, and Colorado

assisted laser desorption ionization)

information products and services.

efficiently, making it possible

MS images, they focus on accurate

State University. Following his

MS imaging method with high

It publishes close to 500 academic

to obtain fast information

mass-based identification of imaged

PhD at the University of Mainz,

spatial resolution. In principle, the

and professional society journals.

about the properties and

compounds and on improving

Germany, in 2003, he worked as a

new imaging system opens the door

Springer is part of the publishing

quality of the material. Users

effective lateral resolution in

postdoctoral fellow at the FOM-

for more analytical quality and

group Springer Science+Business

determine structures such as

biological tissue analysis.

Institute AMOLF in Amsterdam.

reliability in mass spectrometric

Media.

grain size, grain boundaries,

He is currently group leader at

imaging.”

Römpp and Guenther were able

Visit Springer at Booth 1005

phases, and inclusions.
Different magnifications

XRF Sample Cups Design Updated With Multiple Features

and contrasting techniques
form the basis of these
extensive analyses. The

Chemplex is showcasing a new

capturing over

the lower open end that serves

encoded, five-position turret

sample cup featuring contemporary

pours, spillages and

as a handling convenience and

automatically recognizes

streamline design for unobstructed

liquids sensitive to

to provide an extra seal against

what magnification is being

accommodation by virtually any

thermal expansion.

leakage during the final stage of

used and therefore minimizes

sample holder; novel internal

Pressure equilibrium

assembly. The configuration of

sources of error. It allows

thin-film window attachment;

control is performed

the collar initially grasps the thin-

fast change of the objective

integrated internal overflow

by rotating the cap

film and continuously maintains

lenses. During the change, the

reservoir channel; precise pressure

for positioning the

a taut sample window plane. With

light manager automatically

equalization control; triple seal

entire or partial off-

progressive advancement of the

adapts the light intensity.

against potential leakage; and

centered vent hole

collar, the thin-film is drawn into

sample storage option against the

across the open or

the cell channel and becomes

all standard contrasting

environment.

closed section on

completely encased on both sides

techniques in reflected

the upper end of the

of the collar pressed against the

light: brightfield, darkfield,

cap is designed with an off-centered

cell. The sides of the

interior channel walls.

DIC, C-DIC, fluorescence,

vent hole. The rotation of the cap

lower end of the cell

and position of the off-centered

are double-walled

the flange becomes embedded

Brightfield, polarization, and

vent hole function in conjunction

forming an internal

within the confines of the outer

phase contrast are available

with the semi-open upper end of the

narrow channel for

cell wall, leaving the perfectly flat

in transmitted light. The

cell maintains pressure equilibrium

attaching a thin-

sample cup and collar surfaces in

four-piece reflector turret

within the sample cup and sample

film pre-cut circle or

plane with the thin-film sample

allows convenient switching

chamber. The slightly larger

SpectroMembrane

support window. The end result

between the contrasting

vent hole permits the optional

sample support

is a TrimLess triple sealed planar

techniques.

introduction of liquid samples with

window with the

thin-film sample support window.

pipettes available from Chemplex.

furnished collar.

Thin-film trimming is eliminated

The rotatable knurled “snap-on”

The upper end of the cell

The collar

is integrated with an overflow

integrates an

reservoir channel for internally

exterior flange on

At completion of the procedure

together with extraneous clippings
and static cling.
Visit Chemplex at Booth 3708.

The Axio Vert.A1 uses

and polarization contrast.

Visit Carl Zeiss at Booth
1203.
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Company Creates Young Chemist Award

In an era when more laboratories

human error and contamination

packaged, pre-measured, ready-

substantiate claims as to the quality

Metrohm continues its

as helping to advance education

are focused on streamlining work-

are unwanted surprises. Due

to-use standards and reagents

of a chemical measurement.

philanthropic support and

and small businesses in the area.

flow, adopting harmonized meth-

to greater scrutiny by auditors,

manufactured at its Colorado

commitment to the advancement

This philosophy has branched

ods and making their operations

documentation and record retention

facility. Scientists can single-source

standards and reagents stand

of science by announcing its

worldwide with each regional office

leaner and more productive, ready-

also is becoming a burden.

everything from pre-formulated,

for precise formulation, which

newest $10,000 award in North

that Metrohm opens.”

small molecule, single-component

reduces a source of variability, from

America. All graduate, post-

provider of ready-to-use, certified

standards to multi-component test

analysis to analysis, instrument to

graduate, and doctorate students

to follow in its parent company’s

standards and reagents designed

mixes to protein digest and glycan

instrument, and from laboratory to

residing and studying in the U.S.

footsteps. In less than three years

conducted by Waters, 90 percent

specifically for LC and LC/MS

standards.

laboratory.

and Canada, who are performing

from the dissolution of Brinkmann

of the scientists performing LC or

systems. Waters has a solution.

novel research in the fields of

Instruments and the rebranding of

to-use analytical standards and
reagents are a new resource.
According to a recent survey

LC/MS analyses reported using

Until now, there has not been a

As a leading LC and LC/

Waters analytical standards

Second, Waters analytical

Waters ready-to-use analytical

Metrohm USA has been quick

and reagents provide material

standards and reagents make the

titration, ion chromatography and/

Metrohm in the U.S., the company

standards and reagents on a

MS manufacturer with years

traceability—critical and essential

process of calibrating, qualifying,

or electrochemistry, are encouraged

moved to new headquarters

daily basis. Today these scientists

of formulation experience for

for validated LC and LC/MS results.

validating, troubleshooting, and

to submit a summary of their work

just outside of Tampa, FL, and

formulate their own standards,

calibrants and reference materials,

Through an unbroken chain of

analyzing samples simpler, more

for consideration.

quickly established financial and

buffers, and reagents from starting

Waters is introducing a new line of

documentation traceable back

accurate and reliable bringing

materials purchased from numerous

analytical standards and reagents

to the original source materials,

laboratories greater confidence in

of science and discovery lies with

institutions, such the University of

suppliers. Not only does this

for LC and LC/MS analyses. Waters

Waters standards and reagents

the results they produce.

youth, the company’s U.S. division,

South Florida and the Hillsborough

take time, in a busy laboratory

now offers more than 200 pre-

make it possible to evaluate and

Metrohm USA, has created the

County STEM (Science, Technology,

“Young Chemist Award” to encour-

Engineering & Math) project.

Visit Waters at Booth 2267.

Innovative Molecular Spectroscopy Solutions: Accelerate
Analysis, Eliminate Guesswork
The Thermo Scientific portfolio of

reliability, confidence and usability.

molecular spectroscopy solutions

The Thermo Scientific Nicolet

in FT-IR, Raman, NIR, UV-Visible

6700 FT-IR spectrometer focuses on

and fluorescence is tailored to meet

power and flexibility. The Nicolet

each lab’s specific requirements—

6700 has the power to handle both

from quality control to analytical

research and routine analysis

services, from teaching to academic

experiments. Every facet of this

research

spectrometer has been engineered
to facilitate sample handling,

The newest addition to the
family, Thermo Scientific NanoDrop

provide options for integration

Lite, is a compact, personal UV-Vis

in the laboratory and increase

microvolume spectrophotometer

laboratory throughput.
The Thermo Scientific Evolution

that complements the full-featured
NanoDrop 2000/2000c and

220 UV-Visible spectrophotometer,

NanoDrop 8000 instruments. The

a 2011 R&D Award recipient that

NanoDrop Lite is small enough

offers increased performance, high

to fit in a drawer, but powerful

versatility and ease-of-use across

enough to help accelerate life

a wide range of applications and

science workflows related to

industries.
The Thermo Scientific Nicolet

sequencing, PCR/qPCR, protein
isolation, antibody production,

iS5 FT-IR spectrometer, shown

HLA typing and other applications.

in Fisher Scientific Booth 3619,

It can produce rapid, accurate

which provides superior FT-IR

and reproducible microvolume

performance in a compact size at an

measurements without the need for

affordable price. Combining flexible

dilutions and uses the same sample

sample handling and leading
Thermo Scientific OMNIC software,

retention technology found in other
NanoDrop instruments.
Join Thermo Scientific

benefits of this new instrument.
In addition to its new

The Thermo Scientific DXR

the Nicolet iS5 spectrometer is

Raman microscope redefines

the FT-IR solution for industrial,

NanoDrop, UV-Visible &

Microvolume UV-Vis offering,

the Raman microscope to meet

government and academic labs

Fluorescence Products Marketing

Thermo Fisher will show other

the needs of busy laboratories.

around the world.

Manager Michael Allen on Tuesday

instruments during Pittcon

Without sacrificing performance,

at 3 pm to learn more about the

including:

this microscope is built around

Visit Thermo Fisher at Booth
2665.

educational opportunities with

Understanding that the future

Metrohm has set up a special

age science studies in colleges and

website, www.metrohmusa.com/

universities—and reverse the down-

youngchemist, where candidates

ward trend that’s been noted across
the U.S. and Canada.

Melingo. “More than 30 years

scientific discovery and the

can submit their research abstract/

“Metrohm at its very core is a

ago, Metrohm was donated to the

region that allowed it to grow and

summary for consideration.

community pillar—the company

town of Herisau, Switzerland, by

prosper since 1943, with all profits

One winner will be chosen and

is a foundation, literally,” said

its founding members with the

funneling back into scientific

celebrated at Pittcon next year.

Metrohm USA CEO Michael

singular purpose of supporting

research and development, as well

Visit Metrohm at Booth 2219.
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Partners
Team to
Provide Range
of Products,
Services

Quality by Design in HPLC Method Development

Hanna Instruments has partnered

the disappearance of other peaks, or

with Brechbühler as its exclusive

changes in critical peak pairs.

The common practice in developing
an HPLC method, for many years,
has been a trial and error approach.
Often after the validation process was
started, one found several surprising
observations, such as new peaks, or

distributor in Switzerland for sci-

The typical reaction was then to

entific analytical instrumentation.

go back to the development process

Hanna, a manufacturer of elec-

and to try to improve the separa-

tro analytical instrumentation, and

tion by carrying out several test

Brechbühler AG, an independent dis-

steps: trying to test quality into

tributor of scientific equipment, have

the method. This time-consuming

teamed to provide users of analytical

process can be avoided by applying

devices with an exceptional combina-

Quality by Design (QbD) principles,

tion of products and service.

which plan or design quality into

The partnership combines Han-

a method from the outset. A well-

na’s high quality devices for lab, envi-

established means of implementing

ronmental, food, and industry appli-

QbD principles into HPLC method

cations with Brechbühler’s excellent

development is the use of modeling

service and support. It provides Han-

software, such as DryLab.

na with a strong presence in Switzer-

To apply QbD principles to the

land, and Brechbühler AG with high

development of HPLC methods

quality, cost effective devices.

means to focus on method under-

“Hanna’s products fit perfectly

standing and good science. Through

in our product portfolio,” said Peter

DryLab, scientifically sound reten-

Pichler, president/CEO of Brechbüh-

tion modeling combined with deep

ler. “Additionally, the companies

chromatographic understanding

share a common goal of providing

provide the necessary QbD frame-

high quality products and excellent

work for HPLC, achieving optimal

customer support.”

robust methods in a transparent

Brechbühler AG will represent
Hanna’s entire product catalog, span-

and demonstrable way.
Retention behavior is modeled in

ning over 3000 products, including

such a way that the influence of all

handheld pH checkers, portable

significant parameters alone and in

multiparameter units, and laboratory

combination is known, quantified,

grade titrators. In addition, Brech-

and visualized. In the HPLC method

bühler AG provides comprehensive

development process, relationships

service including user training; semi-

between parameters and their effect

nars and workshops; application,

on the result are well understood.

maintenance and support.

This translates into a richer chro-

The two companies combined have
more than 70 years of experience; Hanna with three decades of technological

matographic understanding and facilitates a better scientific work.
Rather than running random

know-how, international experience

test arrangements—necessary

and industry knowledge, and Brech-

when applying statistical analy-

bühle with 40 years of experience sup-

sis—to fulfill QbD conditions, HPLC

plying and supporting the local Swiss

method development with the new-

analytical community.

est three dimensional DryLab (Fig.

The partnership continues Han-

1) is achieved by running a small

na’s philosophy of working closely

number of meaningful experiments.

with regional companies in order to

From these a large number (more

provide exceptional sales and sup-

than a million) of virtual experi-

port at the local level.

ments can be derived and the best

Visit Hanna Instruments at Booth
2959.

one found with one mouse click.
Visit Molnar at Booth 2085.

Figure 1: 3-D retention models for gradient time, temperature and ternary eluent composition vs. critical resolution in color
(warm colors represent high values of critical resolution and cold colors represent low values)
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Patent Awarded for Resistive Glass Reflectron Lens Process
PHOTONIS USA, a leading

encompassed a uniform electric

electro-optic manufacturer, has

field; the latest patent documents

been awarded a patent for the

that varied, non-linear electric fields

manufacture of resistive glass

also can be manufactured. The

tubes with non-linear gradient

patent is the latest of many awarded

electrical resistance changes. The

to PHOTONIS for its innovation

patented process can be used to

and development of improving

create a solid-piece reflectron lens

mass spectrometer detection

for use in reflectron-type time of

sensitivity and ion flow.
PHOTONIS is a multinational

flight mass spectrometers.

high-technology group with

Reflectron lenses are used
in Time-of-Flight (TOF) mass

more than 40 years experience

spectrometers to create an

in manufacture, sales and

electrostatic field to alter ion flow,

innovation, specializing in photo

providing for a longer flight path

sensor technology. The group

and therefore greater resolution.

operates internationally in the

Current reflectron-type TOF-MS

Night Vision, Industrial, Scientific

instruments use multi-piece stacked

and Medical Imaging markets.

ring assemblies that carry time-

PHOTONIS USA designs and
manufactures a range of custom

consuming assembly and cleaning
processes. They also require the use

ability to alter ion flow, becoming

in a patented process that creates

and standard components and

of a voltage divider in each layer to

a form-fit-function replacement

an electric field to guide or direct

assemblies for mass spectroscopy

reverse ion direction.

for the multi-piece stacked ring

charged particles. It consists of

as well as other medical, bio-medical

assemblies. Additionally, the solid

alkali-doped lead silicate glass

and scientific instruments

resistive glass provides an assembly

resistive glass piece provides for

that has been reduced to make the

and holds several patents in

replacement for a stacked ring

simpler cleaning and replacement.

surface a semiconductor. A previous

these fields.

A reflectrion lens made with

assembly yet provides the same

Resistive glass is manufactured

patent was awarded, which

Visit PHOTONIS at Booth 2070.
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Introducing Workhorse
in Mass Spectrometry

Detectors for HPLC,
Conductivity & Amperometry

The all new AB
SCIEX Triple
Quad 4500
System
intelligently reengineers the
API 4000 LC/MS/
MS platform,
setting a new
benchmark for
reliable quantitation with at least a 10X increase
in sensitivity over comparable triple quads. Also
new, the AB SCIEX QTRAP 4500 System delivers
a 100X increase in full-scan sensitivity over basic
triple quads for simultaneous quantitation and
library searching. Booth 2819.

Metrohm’s
three
modules—
conductivity,
amperometric,
and
combination
conductivity/amperometric—enable highly
sensitive suppressed/non-suppressed
conductivity detection and/or the detection of
electrochemically active substances. A wide
variety of electrodes can be used for a wide
range of applications, and the amperometric
detector’s stainless steel electrode makes it
ideal for HPLC-ED. An analog interface
seamlessly integrates all three detectors with
any lab’s existing chromatography software.
Booth 2219.

Cross Section & Flat Ion Milling System

Getting Optimum Measurements

New XRF Briquetting Press
Chemplex
Industries’
fully
automatic
40-ton
SpectroPress
model greatly
simplifies
XRF sample
briquetting
using
“Automated
Integrated
Die Technology.” Place powdered sample on
platform, touch “start” key on the touch-screen,
remove briquetted sample moments later. Place.
Start. Remove. It’s that simple. Booth 3708.

General Purpose X-ray Diffractometer

Hitachi’s IM4000 offers two milling
configurations available in a single instrument:
cross section cutting and wide-area sample
surface fine polishing. The Ar ion gun design
with increased milling rate (300 µm/h for Si )
affords reduced cross section processing times.
Booth 2929.

JASCO is showcasing the MSV-5200 UV-Vis/NIR
Microscope, one microscope system of the MSV5000 series during Pittcon. This microscope
system incorporates a double-beam scanning
spectrophotometer for optimum measurements
in the UV-Vis to NIR region (200-2700 nm). The
wide-band cassegrain objectives provide
continuous transmittance/reflectance
measurements for the entire spectral range
desired, without the use of expensive, coated
refractive objectives. Booth 1407.

Rigaku’s new 5th generation MiniFlex is a
general purpose X-ray diffractometer that can
perform qualitative/quantitative analysis of
polycrystalline materials. MiniFlex is available in
two variations. Operating at 600 watts (X-ray
tube), the MiniFlex 600 is twice as powerful as
other benchtop X-ray diffractometers, enabling
faster analysis and improved throughput. Booth
967.

Torion’s Fast, Portable GC-TMS

Robotic Platform Leads Industry

Exclusive L3N Option

Torion Technologies’ TRIDION-9 GC-TMS is still
the world’s fastest and most portable GC-TMS
for all field GC-MS applications. A high-speed,
EPC-controlled capillary gas chromatograph
(GC) is combined with a new amplitude scanning
toroidal ion trap mass spectrometer (TMS) in a
lightweight instrument that is portable, fast,
reliable and easy to use. Booth 3523.

Gilson’s GX-281
Liquid Handler is
an industry
leading
laboratory
robotic platform.
Gilson’s new
Dual-Z Arm
gives the GX-281
added
functionality
allowing new
configurations
and use of
devices such as: Tube Grippers, Bar Code
Readers and pH probes. Combine the GX-281,
Dual Z-Arm and TRILUTION LH v3.0 for a
complete solution. Booth 3519.

PHOTONIS announces a new long-life, low noise
(L3N) performance option for microchannel
plates. The exclusive L3N option offers up to a
100-fold reduction in background noise when
compared to traditional MCPs. The new low
noise option is ideal for applications where the
background noise of the specific application is
currently lower than the detector noise, such as
in space exploration. Booth 2070.

2 0 1 2 S h o w c a s e s ::
50 Years and Counting

Analtech has been manufacturing
chromatography products longer than anyone
else. For more than 50 years, it has been
providing the world with high quality Thin Layer
Chromatography Plates. The company also
offers SPE Cartridges, HPLC Columns, and
more. Learn more and share your
chromatography stories. Booth 3326.

New LC is Small, Portable, and Fast

SFC Fluidics’ Handy-LC targets low pressure
affinity and size exclusion chromatographies.
The system integrates SFC Fluidics’ innovative
technologies: ePump and QuickConnect. The
portability of the instrument, along with readily
swappable ultrafast columns, is well suited to
onsite, on-demand applications. Booth 3763.

New Microscope Class With Bright Future
With the Axio Zoom.
V16, Carl Zeiss is
defining a new
instrument class in
microscopy. For the
first time, zoom
microscopes are now
combining typical
benefits of
stereomicroscopes
such as zoom optics
and long working
distances with the
higher resolutions of
traditional light
microscopes. An extensive line of accessories
enables configurations precisely tailored to
many different applications in life and material
sciences, including large field of view, high
resolution, large working distance, 16X zoom
range, optical sectioning, and fluorescence,
reflected and transmitted light. Booth 1203.

O r l a n d o ::
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Direct Detect System for Protein
Quantitation
EMD Millipore’s
Direct Detect
system offers
fast, accurate
protein
quantitation
with minimal
sample
preparation.
The infrared
(IR)-based spectrometry system and novel
membrane technology accurately quantifies
amide bonds intrinsic to all proteins,
distinguishing proteins from interfering sample
components. Because IR-based quantitation
does not rely on amino acid composition, dye
binding, or redox potential, this approach
surpasses conventional UV-Vis spectroscopy and
colorimetric assays and allows protein
quantification in the presence of reducing agents
and detergents. Booth 2259.

Breathrough in Measurement
Senova Systems
introduces the pHit pH
Scanner, a breakthrough
in pH measurement. The
pHit scanner is the world’s
first calibration-free pH
meter. It contains no glass,
is solid-state, and is
stored dry without
compromising accuracy
and precision. So get off
your glass and get pHit.
Booth 2482.

Waters eXtended Performance (XP)
Columns
Waters
XBridge and
XSelect
eXtended
Performance
[XP] 2.5 µm
Columns are
high
efficiency, low
backpressure
HPLC
columns that can be easily utilized across all
HPLC, UHPLC, and UPLC technology platforms.
XP 2.5 µm Columns bridge the gap between
HPLC and UPLC and provide equivalent
backpressure and superior performance to
superficially-porous HPLC columns. XP 2.5 µm
Columns offer unmatched selectivity choices
with three fully scalable particle substrates, 14
chemistries, and more than 180 column
configurations. Booth 2267.
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Universal Detection in LC
SEDERE proudly
introduces the
New SEDEX LTELSD Model 90.
SEDEX 90LT
benefits from a
new detection
technology and
provides
outstanding
performances
such as direct
linearity, four
orders of
magnitude
dynamic range
and Picogram Level Sensitivities. SEDEX 90LT
favourably completes SEDERE product portfolio
and brings to the users a truly universal solution
to any chromatography application problem.
Booth 3635.

Simpler, Safer Hydrogen supply
The Proton OnSite
HOGEN
GC hydrogen
generator is a
simpler, more
cost-effective, and
safer approach to
supplying
hydrogen for
laboratory and
scientific
applications.
These compact,
portable
generators use
Proton OnSite’s
patented proton exchange membrane (PEM)
electrolysis technology to produce hydrogen
without the need for mechanical compression,
high pressure liquid hydrogen tanks, or
compressed gas storage. Booth 3959.

Micro Pump, Filter Changer

Labindia Analytical Instruments has recently
launched its dissolution apparatus DS 8000+
consisting of dissolution bath, piston pump, filter
changer, and sample collector. The micro pump
along with the filter changer can filter samples
up to 0.22 micron syringe filters. Filtration with a
high pressure piston pump makes the process
easy, time saving, and accurate. This thereby
helps reduce motion waste in QC and increases
productivity. Booth 3649.
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YMC Pro Series Columns Catalog

CONNECTS Suite for the Paperless Lab

New Miniature Proportional Valve for
Medical Applications

The YMC
Pro Series
encompasses
three
different C18
chemistries,
plus C8, and
C4. YMC
Pro Series
particle sizes
include 2, 3,
5, and 10
micron. Prepacked
columns include 2mm i.d. columns for semimicro LC (and LC/MS), standard analytical
columns, and larger columns for small scale
prep. Booth 1427.

Thermo Fisher
Scientific’s
CONNECTS Suite for
the Paperless Lab
delivers the
methodology,
technology, and services to transform today’s
laboratories into tightly integrated, paperless
environments. By leveraging existing
investments in software, databases and
laboratory instrumentation, CONNECTS Suite
gives customers greater access to data that
drives key business metrics, while reducing
costs. Booth 2665.

Compact, Research-grade UV-VIS
Spectrophotometers

Sierra Expands
Award-Winning Flow Meter Lineup

New SC950 Vacuum Pump
System for Labs

Shimadzu’s
UV-2600/
UV-2700
feature
advanced
optical
systems and
proprietary
“Lo-RayLight” diffraction gratings to substantially
reduce stray light. The double monochromator
UV-2700 features an expanded photometric
performance range to 8 Abs, with a
transmittance value of 0.000001%. Equipped
with a single monochromator, the UV-2600
features a measurement wavelength range to
1400 nm, permitting measurements in the nearinfrared region. Booth 1806C.

Sierra
Instruments
has just announced that
they will be
introducing
their new
SmartTrak
100 High
Pressure
mass flow
meter at the
Pittcon Expo
on March 12 in Orlando. The 100 High Pressure
is the latest addition to Sierra’s award-winning
SmartTrak 100 and 50 series of mass flow meters and controllers. Booth 2327.

KNF’s SC950 system
features a 50 l/min
capacity, 1.5 Torr
vacuum, oil-less
operation, used with
any rotavap. Wireless
remote controls the
system outside a fume
hood with the sash
closed, and recording
capability. Four
operating modes for
flexibility: vessel
evacuation, constant pressure control, automatic
vapor pressure determination, and individual
pressure function. Booth 2080.

Intelligent Microwave Equipped
with Multiple Features

Wiley Registry 9th Edition/NIST 2011
Mass Spectral Library

Waters ACQUITY UPC2 System

PreeKem
SUPEX
Intelligent
Microwave
Digestion
System is
equipped
with following
features:
Flagship
product:
elegant
design, easy to operate; large 66L microwave
cavity compatible with different rotors for smallbatch or high sample throughput; high
microwave output of 1700W; large 8.4” touch
screen LCD; and advanced GUI built-in methods
library. The SUPEX meets microwave digestion
requirements for both small-batch and high
sample throughput. Booth 1370.

Announcing a new
edition of the
single most
important tool for
the identification of
global unknowns
available: Wiley
Registry 9th
Edition/NIST 2011
Mass Spectral
Library. This new
edition contains
over 680,000
unique compounds,
making it the most
comprehensive combined mass spectral library
offered. Booth 2504.

The Precision
Fluidics
Division of
Parker
Hannifin
announces
the release of
its newest
miniature
proportional
valve, the
VSO MI, a proportional valve that provides
medical equipment manufacturers a “valueadded” solution that is easy to integrate,
reliable, and provides repeatable pneumatic
control across various media types. Booth 3659.

Waters ACQUITY
UPC2 System
ushers in a new
category of
separations
science, one that
marries the
unrealized potential
of SFC with Waters’
proven UPLC
Technology and
expertise in the
management of
temperature,
pressure, and fluids. UPC2, UltraPerformance
Convergence Chromatography, allows the
manipulation of fluids with a wide range of
polarities and enables scientists to separate,
analyze, and understand compounds that have
challenged all other LC and GC technologies.
Booth 2267.

2 0 1 2 S h o w c a s e s ::
50kV X-ray Power Supply—Portable
VMI’s XRS 50kV
10W power
supply is lightweight, reliable,
and affordable.
Outputs range
from -10kVDC to
-50kVDC, up to
200uA. Voltage
and current are programmable and monitored.
Features include low ripple, excellent load, and
line regulation. Dimensions are 2”W x 5”L x .8”H,
11.8 ounces (228g). Booth 3632.

Spectro Introduces
Spectro Introduces
Solvent-free Viscometer
Measuring viscosity of
Newtonian fluids in
the field, solvent-free
has been an industry
challenge that Spectro
has overcome with its
patent-pending split
cell capillary
viscometer technique.
Its “Q3000” viscometer
opens up the
possibilities of
industries and
environments being
able to measure
kinematic viscosity at
a fixed temperature
(40 degrees C) on fluids for quality control or
condition monitoring purposes. Booth 1573.

Valuable Help for Biobanking

WHEATON has launched a web-based information resource for researchers who cryopreserve
biological specimens. CryoFeed is a new microsite where scientists can find the latest biobank
related news and technical tips for topics like
sample containment, management (tracking,
batching and storing), and processing. Booth
1840.
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Thermo Scientific NanoDrop Lite
Spectrophotometer

CO2 Data Logger
with Temperature, Humidity

Thermo Scientific’s
NanoDrop Lite is a
compact, personal
UV-Vis
microvolume
spectrophotometer
that complements
full-featured
NanoDrop
2000/2000c and
NanoDrop 8000
instruments. This
instrument is small
enough to fit in a drawer, but powerful enough to
help accelerate life science workflows related to
sequencing, PCR/qPCR, protein isolation,
antibody production, HLA typing, and other
applications. Booth 2665.

The TR-76Ui
is a threechannel, selfcontained
data logger
that
measures
and records
CO2,
temperature,
and humidity.
Ideal for
monitoring
indoor air quality, this device incorporates a
professional grade NDIR technology CO2 sensor
with altitude correction functionality. Recorded
data can be collected via a PC USB connection,
or with TandD’s new TR-57DCi Handheld Data
Shuttle with graphical display. Booth 1166.

Wide pH Range of
Certified Reference Materials

Low Cost Microscopy Systems with
Miniature Spectrometers

Inorganic
Ventures’ pH
certified reference
materials range
from pH 1.68 to pH
12. The 250mL,
500mL, 1L, 4L,
and 10L bottle
sizes available in
stock can ship the
same day. These
CRMs have an
expiration date
of one year and
are manufactured
under ISO 17025/Guide 34 guidelines. Booth
2130.

StellarNet introduces a
new digital microscope
for its low cost, rugged,
miniature
spectrometers. The
digital microscope
allows users to capture
micro-surface images
of samples
simultaneously with
spectral reflectance,
color, and absorbance
data. This cost effective
add-on brings new meanings to your
measurements—increasing quality control,
safety, robustness of data, documentation
quality, publication value, and even teaching
effectiveness. Booth 1051.

Most Recent, Most Advanced

Metrohm Ti-Touch Titrators

The Hanna HI902C is the most recent and most
advanced ACID-BASE Titration System with a
feature allowing users to link titration methods,
incorporate ISEs, and perform multiple end point
titrations with multiple molecular weights and
reaction ratios. Common applications include
food and dairy, plating pharmaceutical, water
analysis and wine analysis. Booth 2959.

Here’s scientific proof
that great things do
come in small
packages. The 915
Karl Fischer & 916
Potentiometric
titrators defy their
size in terms of
automated titration
and convenience.
Both spill-proof &
chemical resistant
models feature dual
titrating burets for
100-sample automation, PC-free networking,
personalized touch-screen, and instant
accessory/peripheral recognition to ensure
proper runs each time. Booth 2219.
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Evaporator/Condenser for Unattended Removal
of High Boiling Point Solvents
Quaser’s Centrifan PE is a compact

IP-60 Immersion Cooler is available

Flash LC is prepared for the next

lab-scale evaporator/condenser/

from Modular SFC.

injection. Finally, because the

collector that uses neither vacuum

The Centrifan PE is a no-

O r l a n d o ::

Orlando

New Automated
Homogenizer &
Liquid Handling
System
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Space-saving Range of Lab Equipment Applications
The clinical chemistry industry has
seen tremendous advancements
in the areas of throughput,
accuracy and lower operating

Centrifan PE collects all the solvent

The Omni LH96 Automated

costs. The fluidic engines of these

nor external blow-down gas

maintenance, sample-safe, and

vapor that it generates, it is a far

Workstation combines multiple

instruments are a critical piece

supply. The captured volume of

reliable companion to traditional

more ecologically responsible tool

sample prep steps into one

of this progress. Parker Precision

re-circulating air or nitrogen

laboratory evaporators and for

than typical nitrogen blow-down

automated platform. The patented

Fluidics offers solutions that help

carries the solvent vapor to an

implementing student-safe, low-

solutions.

design features multi-sample

advance this technology, offering

integral cold trap where it is

cost evaporation for instructional

homogenizing, liquid handling,

accurate microfluidic control and

condensed and collected. When

laboratory curricula. The closed

footprint and only 18 inches high,

pipetting, and sample weighing in

repeatable results in compact,

working with high boiling solvents,

system makes the Centrifan PE a

the Centrifan PE is an integrated

a space-saving footprint that fits

lightweight components and

such as DMF or DMSO, which

good choice for harsh inorganic

evaporation system that needs

inside most fume hoods.

systems.

require more drying time than

chemistry, cold room operations,

only a fume arm to catch residual

organic solvents, replenishing dry

toxic compounds, radioisotopes,

vapors for the short times that

works with Omni Tip plastic probes

the sample, reagents, bleach or

ice in the cold trap becomes

flavors, fragrances, and other

the lid is open. Seven rotor

with eliminating sample carryover

waste, Precision Fluidics valves

inconvenient.

chemical entities that cause

options are available to

and cross-contamination. The LH96

and pumps can solve application

problems with vacuum and

accommodate 20, 30, and 40 mL

offers time savings over traditional

requirements. Its waste pumps

manufacturers turn to Parker when

nitrogen systems.

Scintillation vials, 1.6 mL Eppendorf

manual sample prep methods,

remove processed samples and

quality and reliability are critical to

tubes, 4 mL (1 dram) vials,

completing in minutes what used

are highly inert, providing long,

their instrument.

An optional coiled tubing
insert provides a flowing coolant
arrangement from hood plumbing

The six-vial capacity of the

With a small 8-inch-by-12-inch

The unit is customizable and

Whether equipment is moving

or a lab circulator. This capability

typical rotor also makes the

16x100mm test tubes, and 1.8mL

to take hours, while minimizing the

reliable life, while Parker valves

makes overnight drying of DMSO

Centrifan PE a companion for Flash

Agilent vials.

possibility of human error between

offer chemical compatibility and

Pumps

samples easy and convenient

LC platforms, where collection of

samples. It also saves money by

consistent flow and pressure.

n

through unattended continuous

the compound of interest occurs

Evaporator was developed by

eliminating the need for multiple

chilling of the cold trap. For those

in the same few sample vials. Dry-

Modular SFC.

devices.

users without chilled coolant

down of those specific fractions

capability, an optional PolyScience

can begin immediately as the

The Centrifan PE Personal

Visit Quasar Instruments at
Booth 719.
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Visit Omni International at
Booth 3904.

brushed and brushless versions
n

Flow up to 11 lpm; pressure up

and particulate tolerant
n

Harsh Reagents/Highly Inert/

to 25 psi, vacuum to 25 in Hg;

Cleaning, Series 1&2: Inert

brushed and brushless versions

isolation PTFE valves; chemical
compatibility; response time <12

Waste Pumps: LTC & LTC IIS

Valves

Parker’s engineers design

Liquid Diaphragm Pumps: Flow

n

components to help save space and

up to 1.2 lpm; max pressure

Isolation Valve: 20-second

maintenance costs and to maximize

30 psi, max vacuum 20 in Hg;

response time; low dead

performance. More equipment

chemically inert materials; and

volume; maniford mountable;

Sample/Reagent Control: LQX12

ms; and tight leak capability—
bubbletight
Visit Parker Precision Fluidics at
Booth 3659.
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A High-throughput CD Measurement System

Solution for
Solid Phase
Extraction
Needs
SiliCycle’s
new
SiliaPrepX
family of
polymeric
SPE
cartridges
and well
plates (HLB,

JASCO is featuring its new High-

complications typically associated

accessory enables temperature and

Throughput Circular Dichroism

with automated CD measurements.

wavelength scanning capabilities,

SAX, WCX & WAX) will provide a

DVB, SCX,

which makes for fully automated

solution for solid phase extraction

Pittcon 2012. The system automates

quences and data-handling, JASCO’s

melting experiments for DNA/pro-

needs. The SiliaPrepX presents lot-

CD and UV/Visible Absorbance

software automatically conducts

tein analysis.

to-lot reproducibility, permitting

measurements for large numbers

the entire CD measurement and

of samples. A third detection

stores the desired data. The stored

measurements, dedicated software,

ionic suppression, and increasing

option also allows simultaneous

data includes three-dimensional

easily generated measurement

the selectivity for LC-MS/MS

fluorescence measurement of

interval data that can be used for

sequences, temperature control

applications.

the samples. An innovative flow

comprehensive spectral analysis, as

measurement with ramping,

system coupled with the ASU-

well as collective analysis of protein

sample cooling in auto-sampler, and

SPE cartridges for a range of

800 autosampler offers precise

secondary structures. Additionally,

automated data handling.

applications.

micro sampling and eliminates

optional use of a dedicated Peltier

(CD) Measurement System during

With user-defined sampling se-

Top features include: automated

Visit JASCO at Booth 1407.

clean extraction, reducing the

SiliCycle has a variety of

Visit SiliCycle at Booth 1641.
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Smooth Gas Mass Flow Control in Reach
Sierra Instruments is featuring its

unlike other valves, it has shut-off

new SmartTrak 100 High Pressure

capability.
With Sierra’s Smart-Trak

mass flow meter at the Pittcon
Expo. The 100 High Pressures is the

100 series, customers can adjust

latest addition to Sierra’s award-

calibration in the field for any of

winning SmartTrak 100 and 50

the 10 pre-programmed Dial-A-Gas

Series of mass flow meters and

gasses. The Pilot Module control/

controllers.

readout interface allows customers
to view and adjust critical control

“The result of over a decade of

functions at any time.

user feedback on earlier versions,

The performance/price

our 100 Series mass flow meters
and controllers deliver the kind of

advantage of the Sierra 50 Series

intelligent control, independence

was made possible by reducing the

and flexibility that leading

number of mass flow controller

companies and growth enterprises

parts by almost 50 percent and

will need to take advantage of the

automating calibration around

huge opportunities we see on the

slightly reduced accuracy. Their

horizon,” Sierra president Matthew

modular design means customers

Olin said. “Our 50 Series is ideal

can add communications, displays

for OEMs. They share the same

or future functionality as needed.

advanced core sensor technology

Sierra has streamlined delivery by

as the 100 Series, but they are now

stocking the seven most common

available at nearly half the price.”

flow ranges. OEM’s that buy in
volume will see deeper price

Reliable, stable and smooth gas

reductions.

mass flow control is now within
reach as a result of the proprietary

Technology inside every Smart-Trak

the most advanced direct-acting

Sierra Frictionless-Hovering Valve

100 and 50. Users can experience

control valve available, and

Visit Sierra Instruments at Booth
2327.
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New CIA Advantage for Canister Analysis of Air Toxics Launched
Markes International (Llantrisant,

and cost-effective solution.
With cryogen-free operation,

UK), which provides thermal
desorption (TD) technology and

the CIA Advantage avoids the cost

innovation, is launching a new

of liquid cryogen, while the heated

instrument, the CIA Advantage, at

internal lines and efficient purge

Pittcon 2012.

steps combine to avoid the problem
of carryover, even with less volatile

Designed for the analysis of

Companies’
Partnership
Rounds Out
Industry
Portfolio

volatile organic compounds (VOCs)

analytes. This negligible carryover

AB SCIEX, at the forefront of the

in air and gas that is sampled using

means that canister analysis can be

mass spectrometry industry, is

canisters, the CIA Advantage allows

confidently undertaken on samples

expanding in the chromatography

analytical chemists to analyse a

of unknown concentration, facilitat-

space with the talks about the

wide range of analyte concentra-

ing automation and therefore in-

evolution of the LC/MS industry

tions without dilution, saving time

creasing productivity. The CIA Ad-

and the company’s partnership

and meeting an industry need for

vantage is equipped to prevent ice

with Phenomenex.

more flexible solutions.

formation, creating a robust system
and minimizing downtime.

It is launching AB SCIEX

air samples. However, they are

recognized and consequently,

tube functionality, the instrument

increasingly being applied to

analytical laboratories using

has the capacity to analyze an

other analyses, such as vapour

canisters are required to detect ever-

manufacture and supply of cryogen-

technology for routine quantitation

extended range of compounds while

intrusion and soil gas studies.

lower levels of analytes.

free TD instrumentation, sampling

and screening. Combined with this

improving workflow productivity.

As a result, there is a need for

accessories and consumables

next-generation technology is its

Due to the inbuilt sorbent

The CIA Advantage is a single

Markes specializes in the

4500 series as the industry’s new
workhorse mass spectrometry

instrumentation that has the

system that can handle component

for VOC and SVOC monitoring.

new Eksigent ekspert ultraLC 100

are compliant with the U.S.

capacity to manage a wider

concentrations ranging from

Markes’ global customer

series, rounding out its portfolio of

Environmental Protection Agency

range of sample concentrations.

ppt to low-percent levels using

base includes major industry,

LC/MS/MS workflows.

Method TO-15, allowing users to

Additionally, the harmful effects of

a combination of loop-sampling,

government agencies, academia,

have confidence in results.

low-level exposure to hazardous air

large-volume sampling and the

and the service laboratory sector.

pollutants, such as “air toxics,” on

ability to split sample flows,

human health are being increasingly

presenting a time-efficient

CIA Advantage systems

Traditionally, canisters have
been used to analyze ambient

Visit Markes at Booths 1780 and
1781.

These new systems are the only
analytical flow UHPLC systems
designed specifically for use with
AB SCIEX mass spectrometers,
offering the highest UHPLC
performance available in a fully
integrated LC/MS/MS solution for
unrivaled, total system value.
Building its technology
leadership in the instrumentation
market, the company continues
to provide best-in-class solutions
for bioanalysis and peptide
quantitation and work closely with
academic researchers, especially
through its new Academic
Partnership Program. Additionally,
it is gaining traction in food safety
testing and clinical research and
also investing in emerging markets,
such as China, India and Brazil.
As the LC/MS industry evolves,
the integration of qualitative and
quantitative analysis continues
to be a major driver of change in
this industry, said Rainer Blair,
president of AB SCIEX, adding that
TripleTOF technology as a good
example. “Scientists want faster,
more reliable results today more
than ever, so we are also seeing
keen interest in next-generation
technologies,” he said.
Visit AB SCIEX at Booth 2819.
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Miniature NIR Spectrometer Systems for Multivariate
Component Analysis
StellarNet now offers miniature

The systems can be configured

NIR spectrometer systems

to measure the absorbance of

equipped with light sources,

liquids or the reflectance of solids

sampling accessories, and powerful

and powders. Systems can be

multivariate software for real-time

tailored for any specific application.

component analysis of just about

For example, StellarNet NIR

any type of sample.

systems could be used in the field to

Scientific breakthroughs over

monitor fresh produce for moisture

the past several decades have made

and soluble solids, providing more

NIRs one of the most powerful

information on ripening stages.

tools for research, especially in

Reflectance measurements on

industries, such as food and drug,

incoming raw materials could

chemical, oil and gas, and plastics.

provide valuable information about

This technique has been limited

sample purity. In the dairy industry,

to non-portable applications

melamine adulterated samples can

due to instrument size, fragility,

be differentiated from certified

complicated software, and cost.

milk, making low cost and portable
instrumentation extremely useful

StellarNet’s main NIR

in reducing sample contamination.

spectrometer models include the
DWARF-Star (900-1700nm) and

cooled InGaAs detector arrays are

izable SpectraWiz LabVIEW are

Likewise, the fuel and ethanol

DWARF-Star X (900-2300nm), both

offered in 512 or 1024 pixel options,

designed to accept multivariate cali-

industry will be revolutionized

of which are smaller than previous

producing spectral resolutions

bration methods using add-on ADK

by improved analysis methods

versions, designed with no moving

down to 1.25nm.

(Application Development Kit).

for incoming grains for moisture,

This allows for real-time component

starch, and proteins.

parts and measuring in at just 5x3x2
inches. High performance TEC

The company’s spectroscopy
software, SpectraWiz, and custom-

analysis, display, and data logging.

Visit StellarNet at Booth 1051.
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Workshops
on Biofuels
Analysis and New
Applications for
UHPLC

From Dasgupta page 6

What do you like to do in your
spare time? Hobbies? Sports?
Write Poetry? Sing/Dance?
Read things of no redeemable value.

and manufactures advanced

What do you consider the top
three scientific breakthroughs—
current or past?

technologies for the separation

Discovery and deliberate creation of

sciences, will present two

fire; systematic cultivation of crops;

workshops at Pittcon 2012.

and the concept of zero.

Phenomenex, which researches

“UHPLC Beyond Reversed

will be presented on Wednesday

What is your advice to
20-somethings now trying to
build careers in science?

at 8 am in Room 308C. Speakers

You have caught me on a day that

include industry experts from

my optimism about a scientific

Genentech, Innovative DNA

career, especially in academia

Technologies, Mankind, Waters,

(the only career I have known) is

and Phenomenex. Innovators in

running low on gas. I am a little

chromatography will discuss the

(that’s a lie—a lot) dispirited in

impacts of recent advances in

the all-encompassing emphasis

UHPLC instrument and column

on getting money than actual

technology on characterization of

accomplishments that is pervasive

proteins, oligonucleotides and other

in most academic environments

biologically relevant analytes.

today and the emphasis on

Phase: Expanding Application
Areas Beyond Small Molecules”

“Analytical and Spectroscopic Ad-

packaging than content. If some

vances and Their Impact on Biofuel

MBA or lawyer is going to be your

Analysis” will be presented on Thurs-

university president and dictate

day at 8 am in Room 313. Speakers

what you should be aspiring to, you

from Phenomenex and Shimadzu

might as well forget about science

will discuss the current state of the

and study law or business. The

art in analytical techniques for biofu-

reality is that people are driven to

els research and production, as well

science because they are smitten

as new advances.

by it, not because someone gave

Complete agendas can be found

them sage advice. And when you

on the Pittcon website under

are in love, you are driven by that

Technical Program/Technical

condition, rational or irrational. I

Sessions. There is no additional

say to 20-somethings that whatever

charge for registered Pittcon

you do, may you be fortunate

conferees.

enough to be in love with what

Phenomenex is committed

you do.

to developing novel analytical
the separation and purification

What is your greatest strength?
What is your greatest weakness?

challenges of researchers in

Perseverance. Impatience.

chemistry solutions that solve

industrial, clinical, government
From drug discovery and

What are three things most
people don’t know about you?

pharmaceutical development to

Yes. And indeed I would like to

disease diagnosis, food safety,

keep them that way.

and academic laboratories.

and environmental analysis,

help researchers improve global

What is the next scientific breakthrough you would like to see
succeed?

health and well-being.

A cure for cancer—this one disease

Phenomenex chromatography
solutions accelerate science and

Visit Phenomenex at Booth
1549.

takes too many out in an untimely
fashion. n
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From Haynes page 8

From Employment page 4

Who was or is your mentor(s) or
the person you most admire—
and why?

interviews because we can meet the

Richard Van Duyne was my PhD

“We prefer the face-to-face
candidates and get an idea of their
depth of knowledge,” Lamere said.

advisor, and he has been uncondition-

Rhodes Technologies did not

ally supportive of my scientific trajec-

have any openings last year but

tory. He is also a scientist with “big

currently has five jobs posted. The

ideas” (that sometimes sound crazy to

Coventry, RI-based company is in

the graduate students who work with

an expansion mode and is looking

him) that has inspired me to aim for

for analytical chemists with five

challenging scientific problems as well.

years of experience in stability
testing.

If you were not now involved in
your current scientific pursuit
what other profession would you
like to follow?
Every time I hear an epidemiolo-

“This is a great opportunity
to have access to a wide range
of candidates,” said Deb Shell,
associate director of human
resources for Rhodes Technologies.

gist speak, part of me wishes that I

“We often find a better fit when we

was trained in that field. I love the

meet in person, rather than reading

macroscale view they take and their

a resume or interviewing over the

critical role in public health.

telephone.”

What do you like to do in your
spare time? Hobbies? Sports?
Write Poetry? Sing/Dance?

at SABIC in Pittsfield, MA said

Drew Manica, program manager

My favorite hobby is running urban scavenger hunt races. I do this

he was amazed at the number of
applicants for the seven openings
he is hoping to fill for analytical lab
chemists.

on a team with some of my gradu-

“I had 30 emails since yesterday

ate students, and we have actually

and I’m surprised at how early they

finished near the top in many races

started applying,” Manica said. “Peo-

and even run in national champion-

ple were sending resumes before I

ships. My favorite race is the “Great

even unpacked my bags on Sunday.”

Urban Race,” and I wish there were
one in Orlando this week.

A free Career Information
Center is being offered for the first
time this year to answer questions

What is your advice to
20-somethings now trying to
build careers in science?
Work as hard as you can to build
a resume that nobody can deny. This
will give you the freedom to go after

about interviewing, give tips on
networking, and help prepare
resumes. Career counselors are
available until 5 pm today in Room
315A to assist job seekers.
Caleb Smathers, a senior at

whatever scientific pursuit interests

Westminster College in New

you most. Also, don’t hesitate to col-

Wilmington, PA, registered

laborate and be generous in sharing

with the Employment Bureau

credit with your collaborators.

Sunday and hopes to find a job
in environmental chemistry or

What is your greatest strength?
What is your greatest weakness?
I think my greatest strength is

toxicology.
Abraham Badu said he came to
Pittcon to find a job. He graduates

my ability to surround myself with

in May from Purdue University

people smarter than I am and ap-

with a degree in analytical

preciate the wisdom and/or creativ-

chemistry and wants to find

ity that they bring into my life. My

employment in the pharmaceutical

greatest weakness is that I some-

industry.

times jump too quickly from task to

“I’m more likely to get an

task, not allowing myself to think as

interview here than online,” he said.

deeply about something or someone

“I have an interview Tuesday and

as I should. n

hope to land a job before I leave.”
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“I’m here to
introduce our
Japanese company
to the United
States and get
more information
on bio sales.”
Masahiko Ikeno,
attending his
first conference
in the United
States
Masuda Medical
Equipment,
Kyoto-City,
Japan
“This conference is so interesting and dynamic—everything I
need is right here in this building.”
Patricia Figueroa
Her company publishes pharmaceutical magazines
Mexico City, Mexico

“I’m here to see other
people’s cutting edge
research and compare
it to my own.”
Venetia Lyles
Analytical chemistry
student
Louisiana State
University, Baton
Rouge, LA

“I’m thrilled to network with so many people my age.”
Ashley Blystone, senior student
Westminster College, New Wilmington, PA

“This is amazing and really, really big.”
Ana Castro
Chemical engineering student
University of North Florida, Jacksonville

“We always find new and interesting
equipment at this conference.”
Winrich Bati
Guill-Bern
Pasig, Philippines
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